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WElcomE to 
An EvEning for living Arts

I am honored that you have chosen to join us and 
hope that you will be inspired and uplifted by the 
incredible creative energy and talent in the room 
tonight.

Living Arts is very proud of the work we do to 
connect Detroit youth with the arts. By attending 
and supporting this event, you have become 
a partner in efforts that support nearly 3,000 
preschoolers, children, and teens annually with 
experiences that prepare them to succeed in 
school, work, and life.

We are incredibly grateful for the generosity of our sponsors and supporters 
and for the many individuals who have contributed their time and expertise 
over the past year to make tonight possible. I would like to extend special 
thanks to the members of our Board of Trustees and Event Committee 
and especially to Susan Brice, Event Chair, and Matt Nahan, Development 
Committee Chair, for their roles in creating an event and performance that so 
beautifully represents our organization’s youth, artists, and spirit.

Enjoy the show!

Executive Director



An EvEning for living Arts

WElcomE   

Alissa Novoselick, Executive Director of Living Arts

introduction  

Brendan Asante, Master of Ceremonies

odd hours “Witch slEEp” & “ElEctric soul”  

Natasha Beste (vocals); Clint Stuart (guitar, production); Adam 

Redmond (drums)

 

nAtAshA bEstE  

Teaching Artist

out-of-school Arts AnimAtion  

Youth animation artists Briana Contreras and Joshua Contreras 

introduce selected works by: Briana Contreras, Joshua Contreras, 

Solomon Ellis, Elise Moore, and Ismael Olivarez

living Arts Junior compAny “blAck sAnds” 

Bonobo (recording and arrangement); Teaching Artist 

Rachael Harbert and Junior Company members (collaborative 

choreography); performed by: Carolina Aguilar, Jasmin Aleman, 

Amelia Angiano, Nina Contreras, Mariajose Galarza, Galilea 

Galarza-Martinez, Giselle Galarza-Martinez, Yaneth Romo, and 

Stephanie Ruíz

Artist spotlight vidEo   

Featuring Teaching Artist Stephanie Howells; filmed, edited and 

produced by Matt Resnick, Mindfield USA

miryAm Johnson  

Teaching Artist



“oh my AmEricA”  

Miryam Johnson (performance and choreography);“Strange 

Fruit” (composed by Abel  Meerepol) and “Star Spangled Banner” 

(composed by John Stafford Smith and arranged by Miryam 

Johnson)

out-of-school Arts bEAtmAking

Teaching Artist Sterling Toles and youth beatmaking  artists 

DeAryus Williams and Johnathan Williams

closing grAtitudE 

Brendan Asante

Freestyle “dance out” featuring Tanykia “Diamond” Davis, Mariajose 
Galarza, Galilea Galarza-Martinez, Danissa Galavíz, Ingrid Hernández, 

Stephanie Ruíz, Bailee Williams, and Dearya Williams

EnJoy thE shoW!



is honored to support work that expands horizons and 
understanding through culture, education, scientific 
research, and activities that nurture the human spirit.

congrAtulAtions to living Arts 
for your success in expanding access to transformative 

arts experiences that enable detroit’s 
youth, families, and teachers to thrive!

Cresswell Family Foundation



Artist bios
brEndAn AsAntE   

Brendan Asante is a Ghanaian vocalist, educator, conceptual producer, 
and musician born and raised in Bloomfield Hills. He is the co-founder 
of Video7, an audio/visual collective based in Detroit comprising 
multiple singers, MCs, jazz instrumentalists, and producers. A graduate 
of the University of Michigan’s jazz studies program, Brendan’s phrases 
appear to contain and conceal words. In an effort to deduce meaning 
from his lyrics, listeners can assign an individualistic connection to the 
music. When working with students, Brendan uses this as a method of 
songwriting—combining it with his melodic reading technique to unlock 
new musical ideas.

odd hours & nAtAshA bEstE
Odd Hours is heavily influenced by 80’s post-punk and 90’s industrial 
dance music—mixing sexy and aggressive elements to create distorted art 
pop. With video artist Natasha Beste leading the band and bandmates 
Clint Stuart and Adam Redmond at her side, Odd Hours’ visual presence 
is as important as their music. Fans compare Natasha’s vocals to Siouxsie 
Sioux, Blondie, Karen O, and even Ian Curtis, which—when combined with 
her stage presence—equal a sensual and dramatic emotional energy that 
demands attention.

Natasha Beste is an internationally recognized multimedia artist and 
director best known for innovative audio and video experimentation that 
utilizes narrative and documentary styles to create complex, compelling 
mixed media video art and installations. She is co-owner of media 
production company Gold House Media and her music videos have 
been featured on MTV Networks. Natasha is also an experienced video 
production and animation educator. As a Living Arts Teaching Artist for 
the past 12 years, Natasha has worked with youth in school and out-of-
school settings.

miryAm Johnson
Miryam Johnson is a Detroit-based dancer, choreographer, and Teaching 
Artist who believes in using her body and her art as protest. She trained 
with the University of Akron’s Dance Institute (while attending performing 
arts middle and high schools) and with Alvin Ailey’s “The Ailey Extension” 
in summer 2010. Miryam is a graduate of Eastern Michigan University with 
degrees in Dance Performance/ Choreography and African American 
Studies and has performed regionally and nationally as a guest artist 
with The Detroit Dance Collective, People Dancing, and Kristi Faulkner 
Dance. Miryam is a third year company member of Harge Dance Stories 
and was featured in John Sobczak’s book Portraits in Motion. Miryam has 
taught in Living Arts’ In-School Arts and Out-of-School Arts programs 
since 2016. 

stErling tolEs    
  
Sterling Toles is a sonic and visual artist from Detroit’s hip hop scene 
who was educated in Detroit’s Cass Corridor before attending the 
College for Creative Studies, where he received a BFA in Illustration. 
He has produced for essential Detroit talents such as Boldy James and 
Invincible; scored short films and documentaries including Our School 
and Brewster Douglass: You’re My Brother; and was selected as a Kresge 
Film and Music Fellow in 2016. Sterling views the creative process as the 
seed of collective healing and uses visual and audio expression as a 
process of transcending identity to cultivate the ubiquity of love.  He 
has been a Teaching Artist with Living Arts since 2013 in both the In-
School Arts and Out-of-School Arts programs.



thAnk 
you 
sponsors!

248.649.3400
www.DKSScpas.com

800-335-GROW 
EnglishGardens.com

makE lifE bEaUtifUl
locations in metro Detroit



5656
1962 2018

what solutions can we craft for you?

Manuel Amezcua
President, CEO

greatlakes.massmutual.com

248-357-7600



our mission
Living Arts’ mission is to engage Detroit youth, teachers, and families 
in transformative experiences in performing, visual, literary, and media 
arts. Through artist residencies in schools across Detroit and robust out-
of-school offerings focused in Southwest Detroit, we increase youth’s 
academic achievement, develop their leadership and artistic skills, and 
strengthen our schools and communities.
 
our programs serve youth from 3 months to 18 years old and their 
caregivers, families, and teachers with:

• Detroit Wolf Trap performing arts-based residencies that improve  
  kindergarten readiness among very young children;

• In-School Arts residencies in K-12 classrooms that increase students’    
  artistic skills and support academic achievement; and 

• Out-of-School Arts programs that provide children and teens with 
  high quality arts instruction, mentorship from professional teaching 
  artists, and youth development that supports their success in school  
  and beyond. 

Overall, Living Arts impacts the lives of nearly 3,000 youth annually.

lEArn morE
www.livingartsdetroit.org 

folloW
@livingartsdetroit 

visit 
by calling (313) 841-4765 to arrange a time to see our programs in action



boArd of 
trustEEs

Mike Brown, President 
Ralph Valdez, Vice President
Lesley McCarthy, Treasurer
Susan Brice
James Crawford
Angela Galavíz
Michelle Harrell
Patrick Irwin
Renee Kent
Matthew Nahan
Anne Osmer

stAff

Alissa Novoselick
Executive Director

Zack Bissell
Out-of-School Arts Program Manager

Marianne Brass
Dance Program Director

Julie Brunzell
Director of Administration

Erika Villarreal Bunce
Director of Programs

Susannah Goodman
In-School Arts and Detroit Wolf 
Trap Program Manager

Tomiko Gumbleton
Operations Manager

Roberta Lucas
Detroit Wolf Trap Program Specialist

Robyn Mazza
Development Associate

Tara Tuomaala
Director of Development

EvEnt 
committEE

Susan Brice, Chair
Nancy Combs
Annette DePetris
Rita Fields
Daniel Friedberg
Gabrielle George
Cleo Hamilton
John Hollingsworth
Susan McCabe
Matthew Nahan
Luis Resto
Rachel Vurpillat

voluntEErs

Sarah Allsbrooks
Magaly Antuna
Angelique Brown
Danisha Brennan
Jennifer Collins
Tanykia Davis
Deysi Martinez
Cyndy Novoselick
Angelina Quintana
Nelly Rick
Sheldon Smith
Andrea Trabilsy

special thanks to our youth 
animation and screen printing 
artists: Briana Contreras, Joshua 
Contreras, Mía Patricia Hernandez, 
Jeimy Lopez, Elise Moore, and 
Karla Rodriguez for sharing 
their work during this evening’s 
reception.




